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TRIBTjNE SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
WBBKIIT( On# Year, - *• 

Six Months, *• -
Three Months 

- $2 50 
1 SO 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Loeal iind foreigto business notices, 10 cents 

Ver 1'ne, of Nonpareil type, each insertion, len 
lire? to the inch. n 

Professional cards, Tour lihes or less, §10 
i)»?r annum. ,«•«?„_ 

Advertisements in colttftsn of 'W ants, J>or 
Bale." -For Rent," etc., 10 cfcnts per line cach 
insertion. 

Lcg&l notices at regular statute rates. 
Or'tinal poetry §1 per liue> , , . . 
For contract rates of display Advertising apply 

fetthfe office Or send for advertising rate card. 

BIS&AECK, D. T.s FRIDAY NOV. 5. 1880. 

ON the whole it is CORG<!&MI that Rich
ards neeA nol so. 

If is presumed that UtC \"»C\i\oCVats have 
tjuite enough of the solid SoiUh. foolish

ness. 

MH. EMMONS declines to he a candidate 
for postmaster afte?.' the 4til ot j»larch 
i'ext-. __ . -

Tine £*orth app'enis to ')C solid too if 
%ve may except Jfev Jwwsy uhd Burleigh 

county. 

THINK of 50,000 VA»JWUY in New York, 
<>5,000 in Ohm arid in Iowa to meet 
n -e»4icl wis \\. 

Tii'iS voters or Ijuikigli county gate 
violin Cal'i'.n^ ft ilnhcisome support. His 
inajority "vf 131 Teach iully 600. 

IN the cotifot this fall the republicans 
hare left no room for question. Garfield 
lias 222 votes in the electoral collegc, 

JOHN OAKLAND ran Far ahead of his 
ticket in thins end of the district but he is 
defeated all the same by an immense ma
jority. _____ 

THE Dead wood Press came handsome
ly t© the support of Mr. Warner, of the 
Times, and gave him credit for the noble 
work he has done for Lawrence county. 
T.o Porter Warner more than to all others 
1 he people of Dead wood are indebted for 
the dissolution of one of the most corrupt 
rin<rs oil the face of the earth. 

IT appears that .Messrs. Wallace and 
Wells, the republican candidate.? for the 
legislature, have determined to contest the 
election in this district on account of the 
vole from the Butte which was passed in 
unchallenged at the Bismarck landing 
precinct. There were sixty employees of 
the U- S. engineer corps beside the crew. 
Many of them voted at the landing and 
fame to Bioinarck and attempted to vote 
again. It does not matter for whom they 
voted. The citizens of this county ought 
to be permitted to manage tlieir own af
fairs without calling in the aid of tran
sient people. 

AT Mandan it was reported that Mr. 
Smith had stated that he would not 
pledge himself to support a measure for 
the restoration of Morton county in case 
of his election. The story grew out of a 
misunderstanding. Air. Smith referring 
t« two persons at Mandan asked Mr. Wal 
lace it lie pledged himself to them Man-
dan fellows. Wallace presumed he re 
ferred to all at Mandan when it appears 
that Mr. Smith referred to only two. 
THE TRIBUNE: sincerely hopes that all 
hard feelings growing out ©f this matter 
will be ended at once. Men intending to 
live in the country caunot art'ord to hold 
bitterness growing out of an election cam
paign. 

JUDGE BENNKTT gets even with the car
pers and wins the following notice frcyu 
the Times by the excellent service done 
by him in tlie campaign: "Judge Ben
nett has done yaeman service for the re
publicans in this campaign. Though 
justified in feeling that the treatment he 
received at Vermillion was unfair in the 
extreme, yet he came home to plunge at 
once into the w«rk. of thecampaign. He 
lias responded to eveiy call made upon 
li.im, and delivered more stump speeches 
.han any one else in this district on the 
republican side. In Lawrence, Penning
ton and Ouster counties he has plead for 
republican principles and the republican 
n.ominees. To him the great doctrines of 
his party are too dear to let his own per
sonal defeat dampen his enthusiasm. The 
people of this district will-remember and 
reward the valuable services." 

1 

EVERY true citizen owes it to himself 
u? urge the prosecution of every man who 
Voted illegally at the recent election. At 
the landing over sixty-five men who 
arrived on the Butte voted and several of 
theili came up town and voted again, 
some of them trying to do so in both 
wards. Men who reside in the states, 
who have been on the work of_ river im
provement in Montana during the sum
mer, who were never residents of this 
county or the territory even were voted; 
also the roosters on the Butte, most- of 
Vvhum have . families at Leavenworth, 
Kansas. Men were also vote^d, only a few 
St is true, in both preftiucts of U19 city 
v. !io were notoriously non-residents, and 
who boasted of having;^otcd illegally af-
t^r the polk) were closed; The judge of 
this district is called upon, to require an 
investigation. It aoea not matter who re
ceived illegal votes, tha.t way of conduct-. 
ji$£;aii eleetian in a free country ought to 

.lift end,, and by the sum-
iii^ry puniaunietiijyf ey<jry person voting 
il|egAijy> Here!ofpi;eAjJt;has,, been passed 
oyer ill silence. Will it be A very 

avcu» pfcyotew waa, prepwsfi 

& 

fortunately, before election. This can 
be compared with the poll list, and with 
the census returns and very nearly efery 
fraudulent vote can be spotted. It should 
be done. 

DEFRAUDING VOTERS. 

At the closc of this article willbe found 
a circular printed and put where it was 
presumed it would do the most good on 
the eve of the election in the interest of 
the democratic candidates. A hand bill 
was also printed, in the same interest, 
announcing the withdrawal of the citi
zens tax-payers' ticket, and recommend
ing its supporters to vote the straight dem
ocratic ticket. Other "dodges" of a na
ture equally disreputable were resorted to. 
In the national campaign forgeries were 
perpetrated and lies of the foulest nature, 
were fathered and uttered by authority of 
the national democratic committee. 
These facts should furnish food for re
flection. What greater insult could be 
offered the voters ot this community than 
to presume it to be possible to influence 
them to vote the democratic ticket by 
such means? 

The election laws of Dakota are strong 
but they sadly need amendment. Work 
of this sort ought to be punished by im
prisonment as oMier forgeries are. Men 
defrauded of their votes by false pretenses 
ought to be avenged as men defrauded of 
their property are avenged. A strict reg
istry system ought to be adopteU and un
til tiiis is provided there can be ne guar
antee of purity at the polls. 

In Indiana and in other states colored 
as well as tissue ballots are guarded 
against and THE TRIBUNE earnestly hopes 
that the voters of Dakota will be pro
tected against this cjass of imposition by 
the legislature which meets this winter. 
The constitution and laws of the country 
provide for a secret ballot. Marked tick
ets are intended for bulldozing purpose# 
only, add the voter ought not to submit to 
such imposition. The readers of THE 
TRIBUNE are invited to ponder the ways 
of democracy, whether in the South or 
North, and contrast them with the spirit 
of fairness always to be found in the 
management of lepublican campaigns. 

We may be cited t© the result of the 
electoral commission which determined 
that Hayee instead of Tilden was elected 
to the presidency. That even was con
sented to by a democratic majority only 
because they believed it would surely re
sult in their favor. In that case they were 
simply caught in their own trap. 

But to the circular of which we speak 
above. It is as follows: 
To the Republican Temperance and Conserva

tive Voters of Burleigh County: 
BISMARCK , Dakota Ter., Nov. 1, 18S0.—We are 

now upon the eve of the moist important elec
tion ever beld in Burleigh County. Wo have 
our common enemy diviiied, and the present 
opportunity offers to the respectable voters of 
our city and county, to purge themselves of the 
powerful element of salouus and prostitutes, 
both male and female, that have held the power 
among us since or city organization. In ord«r 
to eradicate these social and political festers 
from the surface of our society, ai.cl to establish 
the ground work of law and order, especially in 
the observance of the Sunday law*, we present 
for your earnest consideration the following 
candidates: For the council. J. F. Wallace; for 
the house, E. 1'. Wells; sheriff, Oscar Waid; 
treasurer. H. G. Coykeudall; register of deeds, 
W. C. Snodjrass; coronor, W. A. lientley; judge 
of probate, l)arid Stewart; corumissioi ers, J no. 
I. Steen, John Satterland and John Yegeu. And 
also the gentlemen who go to make up tlie tick
et for justices of the peace and constables. No 
better or truer men to the cause of temperance 
and gooit government can be found among our 
people. On the other hand loolc at the names 
presented on the ticket of onr enemy, both fac
tions advocating men who have been selected 
from the whisky and saloon interests, almost 
without, exception. We call u»on you to stagd 
by our regular tompcr&ncc repnuilcan ticket, 
pledging you in return, our united support asd 
when victory has crowned our efforts v.-e pledge 
ytm our hoaors that with it the last saloon, the 
last proHituie, shall be banished from among 
us. By Order of 

THE V OHM1TTSE. 

IE THE Republicans of this district 
ever expect to win they must have some 
recognized head to their party. • They 
have corporals enough but sadly lack 
captains and generals. They were about 
as well organized this fall as a- flock ot 
sheep. McLean, one of the committee, 
did the best lie could but it was evident
ly hard to forget that Bell was the princi
ple person he cared to defeat. Stoyell, 
another of the committee, appeared to 
have been "fixed" for one candidate only, 
and was ready to make any sacrifice for 
liim, while Williams, the third member 
of the committee, withdrew from the con
test entirely, on account of a diiference 
between himself and McLean, and the 
member of the territorial central commit
tee from this district appears to have done 
nothing in the way of campaign work, 
and yet the party is in the best shape it 
ever has been in and if personal differ
ences are laid aside in the future, and all 
pull together for common good something 
may be accomplished. The democrats 
had ample means in the treasury; they 
had a general, with colonels and captains 
ready to obey his orders; they had in the 
main an excellent ticket, and they won 
the fight for ever}r man on their ticket, 
excepting, possibly, Kellilier. 

NEXT to the general result, THE TRI
BUNE rejoices over the re-election of Air. 
Dunnell in the lirst district of Minnesota. 
Dunncll is able aud as true as steel and 
faithful to every interest of his district 
and state. THE TRIBUNE never doubted 
the good sense of the people of that dis
trict. The bolters there fare about as 
well as the independents in this aud oth
er localities where that little game was 
played this year. This is a bad year for 
persons disposed to kick over party 
traces. They succeeded in fretting them
selves and at first, ia frightening the reg
ulars, but in every instance they were 
soon got in hand and invited to do their 
level best without fear of results. This 
is the outcome of independent movements 
generally. When persons bolt without 
cause and make ail organized warfare, 
the regulars always come out of the con

test with increased majorities. It was so 
in the Greeley campaign; so in the Dun-
hell district and so in this and Cv'ery lo
cality ill the' states where local indepen -
dent tickets were in the field. In 8t. Paul 
the disgusted democrats and indepen
dents made common cause with the re
publicans and a democratic majority of 
over 1700 was nearly overcome for pres
ident, even, and the republicans elected 
nearly their entire local ticket. 

THROWING out the fraudulent vote at 
the landing will not affect any one but 
Kelliher, who is probably defeated on the 
count anyway. 

BELL has 170 majority over both of his 
opponents in the contest for treasurer. 
McKenzie also has a large majority over 
both of his. 

PETTIGREW 
Black Hills. 

has 700 majority in the 

PUllEJLY PERSOXAJj. 

Jos. Ilare has returned to St. Paul. 

H. F. Douglass arrived from Glendive 
tbis morning. 

E. G. Maclay, of Montana, came down 
on the Butte «nd went east. • 

J. Pumpilly, of Tioga county, JN". Y., is 
in the city looking for laud. 

Chief Engineer Clough. return ed from 
the east Wednesday night. 

Contractor Newport and lady went out 
on the extension Tuesday. 

C. Wintermute, of Fort Custer, went 
through the city last Monday. 

Lieut. Wilkinson, Fort Lincoln, and 
family have arrived from the &ast. 

Maj. E. M. Baker, 2d Cavalry, passed 
thiough to Fort Keogh Wednesday. 

S. K. McGiunisand wife, of Jamestown 
spent a few days lu the city this week. 

W. Croswell. O. C. Houghton and A. 
Peterson were in charge of the N. P. agricultur-
car. 

T. C. Power, of the Benton line, came 
down on the tiutte and left for Chicago Wednes
day. 

Gen. Beadle, superintendent of public 
schools, spent a day or two in Bismarck this 
week. 

Maj. M. R. Morgan arrived Tuesday 
from St. Paul, bound for Fort Lincoln and the 
extension. 

J. S. Quincy, of Ilibbard, Spencer & 
Co., Chicago, made a successful trip to Bis
marck last week. 

Maj. E. B. Kirk and lady returned from 
St. Paul Wednesday, and will occupy their new-
house immediately. 

Father Stephan, Indian Agent at Stand
ing Rock Age jcy, returned from Indiana Satur
day. He has been at Washington and other 
eastern cities. 

Dr. Turner, a ' democratic politician 
formerly of Yankton, went through to Keogh 
this week where he has been appointed assist
ant post surgeon. 

J. W. Raymond and family go to Flori
da to spend the winter. They wili leave the 
latter part <>f the month Mrs. Raymond is u«w 
at Sr. Paul visiting her father. 

In a quiet manner, in New York, last 
Monday, Miss Fannie J. Chaffee, only daughter 
of ex-Senator J. B. Chaffee, of Colorado, was 
married to Ulysses S. Grant. Jr 

• 
Charles and Minnie Glitschka have 

gone to Minneapolis to attend school, Charles 
the Business College. Mr. Glitschka has a largo 
family of interesting children and is determined 
to give them all first-class educational advan
tages. 

Capt. D. W. Maratta, Supt. of the Coul-
eon Line, left for Yankton this morning to set
tle up the season's business. The Captain is a 
representative man, a consciencioUs democrat 
and an ardent admirer of Dakota, especially 
Burleigh County, where he has figured promi
nently in the democratic ranks. 

now playing at Fargo, will give a series 
of six entertainments. Such opera pieces 
as Girafle-Girafla. Pinafore. 'Bells of Cor-
neville, Tatmitza, La, Grande Duchesse, 
etc., will be presented. The company 
comes to this city well recommended by 
the entire eastern press. In St. Paul good 
houses greeted them every night. The 
Pioneer Press in its review of the opera 
says: "Miss Lester, the charming little 
Girafle and Girafla, sang superbly. Her 
voice has a wonderful compass and she 
exhibited it to good advantage, especially 
in the celebrated drinking song, when she 
received an irresistible encore. In every, 
respect she was charming and was fre
quently applauded." 

Tlie Agricultural Fair oai Wheels. 
Land Commissioner Powers' North 

Pacific car, laden with agricultural pro
ducts of the northwest arrived from the 
east and was exhibited along the line of 
the road this week. It remained at Bis
marck one day and was visited by nearly 
every one in the county. Even the far
mers in ibis section who sent specimens 
to Mr. Powers for the exhibit were sur
prised at the wonderful growth of some 
of their own vegetables and cereals. The 
car has been the largest advertising card 
ever sent out from this country. It has 
traveled through the Cauadas and nearly 
all the eastern states;exhibited at the lead
ing eastern fairs and universally admired 
wherever it went. It opened the eyes of 
thousands to a country destined to be the 
granery of the world. Minnesota, Dako
ta and Montana were the trio specially 
advertised and as between the products 
of the tliroe it Is hard to distinguish and 
superiority. In the car were numeroun 
specimens of gold bearing quartz from 
the Black Hills, and petrifactions from 
Pyramid Park F. Jay Haynes' views of 
Dakota and Montana scenery wr.s also a 
feature of the exhibit. Air. 'Powers is to 
be congratulated upon the success of this 
enterprise and the srood taste and judg
ment displayed in the collection of pro
ducts. 

Off Wrong. 
THE TRIBUNE finds the following in 

an exchange: ' A Dr. Law left Dead-
wood suddenly and mysteriously. The 
doctor was a very affable gentleman, but 
since his departure it came out that his 
ways were dark. Among other victims 
of the doctor's suavity is Col. Lounsber-
ry, of the Bismarck TRIBUNE, who made 
him his ag«nt in the Hills, but never g«t 
any returns from him." While the rela
tions between Dr. Law and the editor of 
THE TRIBUNE need not concern others it 
is but just to Dr. Law to say that when 
he left Deadwood it was. well known 
where he was going; that from San Fran-
cisco he wrolelully accounting for every 
cent collected on account1 of THE TRI
BUNE. Now as then THE TRIBUNE would 
place confidence in the integrity of Dr. 
Law. 

Knglisii Opera. 
Bismarck will soon enjoy a treat in th<? 

way of Opera. Nearly all kinds of enter
tainments have been given in this city, 
but the first Opera will be inaugurated 
at Raymond's Hall noxt Monday night* 
Th» Nttthal English Opera Company, 

THE HOSTILE SIOUX. 

Bain-in-the-Faco Surrenders andSit. 
ting Bull is on tbe Anxious Scat. 

{Special Disiialch to The Tribune'.) 

WOLF POINT, M. T., Oct. 29.—The re 
port given you, that Sitting Bull was about 
to surrender, has turned out false. The 
true situation is as follows:—Bull says, 
"I cannot send any answer to Gen. Miles 
now, I must first hear from Maj. Walsh 
what the British government will offer 
me then I will answer Gen. Miles as to 
whether my people will come over to 
him. At present I have two hearts." 
While Gen. Miles' scout, Everett, was in 
the hostile camp on Rock creek, the In
dians kept threatening him and all of 
Gen. Miles' scouts. They also said, "Let 
Miles come over and we will sfhow his 
soldiers how to fight. Gen. Custer came 
after us once, but he never went back. 
Perhaps it will be so with Miles. Ever
ett says the Indians in the hostile camp 
are very much disturbed and that many 
lodges wauld come over and surrender 
w/ere they not afraid of Sitting Bull's sol
dier lodge who rule the whole camp. Sit
ting Buil has one hundred and forty 
lodges with him. Allison, the Fort Bu-
ferd scout, went out to Bull's camp on 
the 26th with a four mule wagon filled 
with Hour, tobacco, sugar and coffee, to 
have another talk with Bull and give him 
a feast. This amount of piovisions may 
help Allison and the soldier with him to 
keep their scalps, but the general opinion 
here says that they will come back afoot 
if they come at all. 

Clark Finley is here with the agency 
herd of cattle and Maj. Porter is busy 
weighing antl receiving them. Capt. 
Reed, who is in command of the troops at 
Poplar River, is inspecting the weighing. 

Sitting Bull's nephew, who created a 
slignt sensation last fall at Fort Buford, 
is now held in "durance vile" by Major 
Porter, at Poplar creek, for horse stealing 
and threatning murder. He has chains 
on his feet and is clwsely watched by the 
Indian police. 

The government goods have not all ar
rived as yet, but are expected daily. 

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune.) 

KAIN-IN-THE-FACE SURRENDERS. 
FORT KEOGIT, M. T., Oct. 80.—At last 

the Indian warfare on the northern front
ier is at an end. Gen. Miles' expedition 
has been indefinitely postponed, and it 
will not be necessary at all. Capt. Hug 
gins, 2d Cavalry, who was sent out by 
Miles last weeK to receive Sitting Bull's 
ultimatum, returned to-day with Spotted 
Eagie's camp and Rain-in-the-face with 
550 hostiles. Rain-in-the-face said once 
that he killed Custer, but now he denies 
it. Sitting Bull sent word to Miles to 
hold twelve days longer and he would tell 
him what he would do. He would sur
render now, but says Maj. Walsh is figur
ing with parties to take him through Can
ada and the United States on an exhibi
tion. If he does not hear from Walsh he 
will surrender at once. In event he 
should go to Canada, his people will sur
render at Keogh. He ic tired of fighting. 
The buffalo have gone aad • the Indian is 
weaker than the white man. Until now 
he and R<iin-iu-the face have feared to sur
render lest they be hung, but now they 
believe Gen. Miles will use them well. 
Only twenty lodges are still undecided, 
tne vest having consented to come in. 
With the surrender of these bands Mon
tana and Dakota will be free from Indian 
raids. The hostiles witnessed the estab
lishment of a cantonment at Poplar creek, 
and have concluded that Geu. Miles' 
meant business when he said to tbem 
through his scouts that they must come 
in or suffer the consequences! 

flillp the Forger. 
(Special Dispatch to the Tribune.) 

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—The trial of Philp 
was continued yesterday. Hart testi
fied that Philp never saw the letter until 
it was published. That it came to linn 
anonymously in the original envelope 
with another letter and card enclosed. 
Thinking the letter a peculiar one it was 
examined l#y himself and Post Hancock 
and Farmer associates on the Truth, and 
then submitted to the National Demo-
cratc Committee. Mr. BarnUin pro
nounced it genuine and Mr. Hewitt also 
said he believed it to be so. After a long 
examination it was then photographed 
and published. 

Uarfleld i) fiift. 
(Special Dispatch to the Tribune.) 

CLEVELAND, NOV. 5.—A gold headed 
cane was voted to Gen. Garfield in Cleve
land Cathedral fair yesterday, and pre
sented to him bv Father Burke. Gen. 
Garfield made a short speech of thanks. 

»••«< 
<xlendive. 

Glendive will beacity. H.F.Douglass, 
who just arrived from iliere, says there 
were over 300 pewple there election day. 
Contracts have already been let for three 
$1,500 buildings, (one brick) as soon 
as the railroad reaches the place. 
There's millions in it according to Col. 
Sellers alias Douglass. 

Tlurty'Six; Bushels JPer Acre. 
W. F. Steele was in the city Wednes

day. He has just finished threshing his 
wheat raised on the north side ot the 
track. It averaged thirty six bushels and 
one pound to the acre. He believes the 
south side will go even more. 

The Marble Company. 
The Marble combination closed a very 

successful engagement in this city Wed
nesday night. They gave nine entertain
ments, and each one of them was well re
ceived by a good house. It was a treat 
to the people of Bi3inarCK to be able to 
spend the evenings s<» enjoyablv as those 
during last week and part of this. Billy 
Marble is a comedian of no mean abil
ity. His personation of Col. Sellers was 
but little interior 10 ihut of Raymoud, 
and his support in ail the pieces played 
wag M^elleut. -A feature ot the cute*. 

tainment was the superb orchestra, under 
the leadership of Prof. Ammes. ^ It was 
by all odds the best ever in the city. 

' IJETTEB-IJIST. ^V  

LIST OF LETTERS reiaaining uncalled for 
m Bismarck (D. T., postofflcc for week end

ing Nov. 5,18S0: 
Benson Anthony 2 . Lane John 2 
Butler Frank Lawrence JC» 
Brown J M McPheraon Duncan 
Bauson John McCarthy Daniel 
Bakie John Morris Mrs E11&-
Butler Maria Moen J*hn O 
Buike Richard McKiver James 
Brukin Rev Ph McMahon John 
L hadwick D S Met-th John 
Cady Ella Marony M J 
Cram £. J Jr McCarthy P 
Clarke Jennie Mitlquin I'hemas 
Castor. J LU ' Morris Thomas 
Dougan A I) Maxwell Wm J 
Derondsell Mr Otand Christopher 
Davenport Miss Belle O'Rourke Mary L 
Dinan David 3 O'Brien Patrick 
Deacon D W 1'roftit Alex2 , 
Bolls Edward Pogezela Mrs Jai 
DikeGrW - RothpletzFJ 
Dab 1 man Thos Rudolph Gustavo 
EmbryDewit Reynolds Gilson 
Finnegan Dentiis Richardson Newton 
Fagan Thomas Renl'ro Miss S E 
Greves Ilarry Swan ton Andrew 
Gregory W11 Shoemaker Frank 
Hanson Charle - Smith Mrs Ellis 
Harrow Edgar D Smith John 
Heard Geo Sutter Itleigh 
Hanson J J Tillotson John S 2 
Howe Miss Jennie Tate ii B 3 
Hanson J VV Mercer Mrs II H 
Hopper Thomas Young Chas (not mail 
Kilkonney Peter carrier) 
Lund J P 

Persons calling for any of the above letters, 
will please say '-advertised.'1 

O. A. LOUNSBERKY. P. M. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

JIM TAYLOR. ED. WILLIAMS. 

TAYLOR & WILLIAMS, 

NORTHWESTERN' 
PURCHASING AGENCY 

SO Randolph &t„ Chicago. 111. 

We tase pleasure in announcing to the people 
of Dakota that we have peculiar facilities for 
supplying anything in the mercantile line at 
wholei&le prices. Dry Goods. Boots and Shoes, 
Wearing Apparel, Notions, Wines aud Liquors, 
Cigars. Tobaccos, and Smokers' Articles, Books 
and Stationary. Jewelry, Furniture and House
keeping Goods, and in fact anything to eat, wear 
or use. 

Samples of goods, rnles for self measurement, 
price lists and any desired information sent on 
application. 

The advantages of dealing through ns are man
ifested and will readily be seen »>n comparing 
prices and qualities with other dealers. 

Everything furnished at lowest figures and 
satisfaction guaranteed. 

Goods sent by freight, express or mail a« de
sired. Correspondence with dealers solicited. 

Address TAYLOR & WILLIAMS, 
23nil 90Randolph St., Chicago, 111. 

T. J. MITCHELL, 
GENERAL 

LAND AGENT, 
MASJS>AT«, E>. T. 

Buys and sells deeded and Railroad lands on 
commission: selects and locates Homestead, 
Pre emption and Tree Culture ciaims, aud con
tracts for breaking and planting trees on tree 
claims; have complete township plats of all sur
veyed lands west of the Missouri River ©n the 
Missouri Division of the North Pacific Railroad. 

Soldiers' Additional Homesteads 
Aad Sioux Half-Ureed Scrip Fur« 

nislied at Reasonable Rates 
t# parties who prefer to perfect title to lands 
without residing thereon Can also furnish, at 
reduced rates. 

Certified Scrip 
which can be need in payment for Pre-emption 
Lands the same as money. Correspondence so
licited. 20 

MONEY FOB MORTGAGES. 
OX K.KAX. ESTATE. 

THE CJOBBIN BANKING- CO. 
115 Sreadway, H. Y. 

Buy Purchase Mer.ey Mortgages well secured up 
on Country Real Estate at the very best rates. 

II n IftJ ? I5roken-dov. il, debilitated 
II U it jC-oiistitntions. Both male and fe-

Tfl tmale, and all difficult cases, ior which 
I U ihelp can be obtained nowhere else— 

PET |found to be so by undeniable facts. A 
ULI jl'rtre Theory. No Deception-

WFIf |The practical results of forty years' ex-
lJ,S5ijJperience will be shown to invalids in 
Pamphles and Circulars by addressing the emi
nently successful Hr. (ie.o. T>V. Eo' bes. 174 
W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati. Ohio. lSyleow 

A MU8ICAL WONDER. 
SlBBl 

PBSgggSg 

can perform perfectly as any 
the tastruments mentioned! Then tend for our illns-

> at sight 
Do yon want a perfect Musical Instrument, rivaling ftie piano 

nnd own, upon which 
profcttrtr upon the Instn 
trr.Wii cfital*gut of the greatest musical Invention of the age, THE 
MECHANICAL ORGIJINETTE, upon which any man, woman 
orchiKlcvi play correctly all the popular, classic, operatic, sacred* 
dance and other uiu<ic. Amuse vourrelf, your fAmily and your 
friends. Trices- *1H.00. *30.00, #75.00 and #125.(10. 

LYON k HEALY 162 State cor. Monroe SU.» Chicago*, 
24-27 < 

FREE 
24-50 

8 Samples «nd Catalogue ofbent sell* 
ing ar t ic lc9 ou ear th .  World 
Mfg Co. 122 NASSAU ST. H.*. 

I STRANGE BUT TRUE; 
I tbat we soil this N.Y.Siwterfiew-
1 Jn£ Machine for $30. Warranted 

tuu, test, and but made. Don't pay 
agent* thro* pr^ftU, but buy direct, and 
•ave&SO! Our free look explain* aU. 

' - 1 it. Hundreds 
ftS 

M --.IBBWffjff) Don't buy till jrou read ... 
0f tefttimonial*. Machines «ent any-

There on trial. No risk. You need not pay till sniud. 
*EOBGB PAYHK & CO., 41 TMrd Avenue, Chioago, OL 

STAGE LINES 

Bismarck and Ft. rfuford 
STAGE AND EXPRESS 

AJN'D 

TJ, S. M-AIjL. 
Leave Bismarck for Fort Buford and interven

ing point# Sundays, Wednesdays sad Fridays at 
8 a. »., making the full trip in ftva days 

Stages will leave Fort Buford same days as 
from Bismarck, at S a. in.. 

For express, freigth or passage apply to 

Agent, at J. W. JRarmond & Co's, «r to 
LJCIGHTON & JOllDAN, Fort Buford 

INSURANCE-

FIRE AID MARINE 
insrsTJi^AJsroEJ. 

Connecticut $ 1,483,0009 
Liverpool,London and Globe.. 29,000,000 
Traders 859,000 
La Confiance 5,660,000 
Hamburg-Magdeburg 833,000 
IJamburg-Bremen 1,234,000: 
German-America • • • • 2,619,000 

49tf I1. J. CALL, Agent 

LAND .NOTICE. 
Jls^ 

TT 8. LAND OFFICE. Bismtrck, 1>. T.,-Oct 3V, 
U . 23d. 1880. Complaint haying been entered1 Jr ^ 

at this office by Monroe 1). Dowries against Mary4-, > ^ 
A. Stevens for abandoning ner timber 
culture entry 25o. 50, dated Hay 21st, 1878, • 
upon the northwest quarter of section ,v 
12, township 138, Range 78, in Burleigh County, 
D. T„ With a viow to the cancellation of said en
try: the said parties are ,hereby summoned to 
appear at this Office en the 4th day of Decem
ber, 1880, at ten o'clock, a m., to respond and 
furnish testimony conceraiag'said alleged aban
donment. " ' ^ 

JOHN A. RBA, 
' Register. 

EDWARD M. BROWN, 
Receiver. 23-2?. 

p m. to satisl'v the amount which will then be 
due on waid note and mortgage, including the 
siun of Filly Dollars attorneys fees as aforesajdr 
and all law lit I coats and disbursements. 

Dated October 9th, 1880. 
J. W. RAYMOND, 

Mortgage©. 
FLANNEEY & WETIIERBY, 

Attorneys for .Mortgagee, 21-26 

Sheriffs Sale.  
rpERRITORY OF DAKOTA, County ©f BUF-
_L leigh, 88. 

By virtue ofan execut'on issued out of the 
District Court of said county and territory against 
the goods, chattels and lands of Robert Uanuan 
in favor of J. W. Raymond, I have seized all the: 
right and title which the said Robert Hannan 
had on the 9th day of August, A. D. 1880, in and 
to the following described premises, which I 
shall expose for sale and cell at public auction 
as the law directs, on the 13th day of Novombw 
at 2 o'clock p. HI. at the front door of the city 
hall, in the city of Bismarck, the place where 
the District Court ol said county was last held, 
to-wit: Lots number Eighteen (18), Nineteen. 
(19) and Twenty (20) in Block number Sixty-tw» 
(62) of the city »f Bismarck. 

Dated October 8, 1SS0. 
ALEX. MCKENZIE, 

Sheriff Burleigh Co., D. T. 
FLANNBKY& WFLTHERBY, 

.Attorneyslor Plaintiff. 20-23' 

District  Vourt.  
To the Clerk of the Burleigh County District 

Court: 
SIR:—An additional term ofthe District. Court 

in and for the County of Burleigh will be held 
at the Court llouse at Bismarck, Bnrleigli 
County, commencing: on the 23d day of Novem 
ber. 1880, at t en o'clock, in the forenoon of that 
day. By the Court, 

A. II. BARNES. Jud'^e. 
Oct. 28,1880. 24-27 

:26th g»*irE«mma 

Popular Monthly Drawing of the 

Commonwealth Distribution Co., 
AT MACAUILEY'9 THEATRE, 

In the City of Louisville, on 

TUESDAY, MEBEIUO, 1880. 
These drawings occur monthly under provi

sions of an Act of the General assembly of Ken
tucky, incorporating the Newport Printing and 
.Newspaper C»., approved April 9,1878. 

Saar-TItis is a special net, ivnd lias, 
never keen repealed. 

The United States Circuit Conrt on March 31st 
rendered the following decisions: 

lst»-Tiiat the Commonwealth Dis
tribution Compassy is legal. 

iid-Its drawings are not fraudulent. 
The company has now on hand a large 

reserve fund. Read the list of prizes for the 

NOVEMBER DRAWING. 
1 Prize g:]0,000-100Prizes$100 eaglOjOOO 
1 Prize 10,000,200 Prizes 50 ea 10,000 
1 Prize 5,0001600 Prizes 20 ea IS,GOO 

10 Prizcs$l,000 echl0,000 10(J0 Prizes 10 ea 10,000 
20 Prizes 500 ech 10,000| 

9 Prises $300 each, Approximation Prizes §2,700 
9 Prizes 200 each, " 1,801) 
9 Prizes 100 each, " '• 900 

1.960 Prizes, $112,400 
Whole Tickets $2. Half Tickets SI. 
ay Tickets S50. 55 Tickets «100. 

Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send 
bv Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED 
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders 
of $5 and upwards, by Express, can be sent at our 
expense. St. 31. Boai'dman, Courier Journal 
Building, liOniMville, My., or307 and 300 
Broadway, ISew York. i7yZ 

MAIL LETTINGS. 

Notice to Contractors. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

WASHINGTON, 1). C., Oct. 15,1880. 

Proposals will be received at the Contract 

Office of tins Department until 3 p. m. 

of January 10, 1881, forcarrying the mails 

of the United States, upon the routes, 

and according to the schedule of arrival 

and departure specified by the Depart

ment, in the Territory of Dakota from 

July 1,1881, to June 30, 1882. Lists of" 

routes, with schedules of arrivals and 

departures, instructiens to bidders, with 

forms for contracts and bonds and all 

other necessary information will be fur

nished upon application to the Second , 

Assistant Postmaster General.. •• 

$ 
's 

Mortgage Sale.  

DEFAULT having been made ii the condi
tions of a certain mortgage made and exe- , 

cuted by Edward Curran, mortgagor, to J. VV. - .  
Raymond, mortgagee, bearing date the 9th day . 
of June, A. D. 1879, whereby the said Mortgagor 
did grant, bargain, sell aud convey unto the said 
mort^a^ee, his heirs aud assigns, the iollowing 
described real estate situated in the County of 
Burleigh an-i Territory of Dakota, to-ynt: Lot 
Humbe" Twelve (12) in Block number Sixty-Four 
(04) ofthe City of Bismarck; which mortgage 
was "iven to secure the payment of a promisso
ry note bearing even date therewith for the st»nn 
of Seven Hundred and Eight Dollars due_ In six 
months after date with twelve per cent interest 
tnereon, given by the said Edward Curran to J. 
W. Raymond, which mortgage was duly recorded, 
in the office of the Register of Deeds ol the 
County of Burleigh, D. T., on the 9th day of June, 
1879, at 2 o'clock p. m. in Book B of Mortgages 
«n Page 131. , , , 

AND WHEREAS, there^s claimed to be due o» 
said note and moi tgago at the date of this notice 
the sum of Seven Hundred and Seventy-Eight 
and 80-100 Dollars and the sum of Filty Dollars 
allowed by :he terms of said morrgage as attor
neys fees in case of foreclosure, and. that no 
proceedings at law or otherwise have been taken 
to recover the amount secured by said mortgage 
or anv part thereof, now . 

Therefore, notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of the power of sale in said mortgage con
tained, and pursuant to the statute in such case 
made and provided, the said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale of said mortgaged premises 
at public auction to the highest oidder. which 
sale will be made by the sheriff of Burleigh Coun
ty or his deputy, at the front door ol the City 

k 

V*. 
1. - * V * « jw-sTi r » t  r  >  
r . 1 a iJ i fa a % 

M 

? r, - - , 

HORACE MAYNABD, -
, Postmaster General^ ̂  ^ 


